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Council Vision &Mission
To know thyself, and the light within, to empower self and bring out
the divine self.
To spread positivity and awareness on spirituality and promote same in
all ways possible.
To help women in all sectors of society for being empowered with their
own light, passion, wisdom, strength and love within.
To be a light of joy and hope for everyone around us.
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Welcoming
Council Members to

WICCI
President, Vice President
and 20+ Nominated
Council Members
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SWETA PRASAD VERMA : STATE PRESIDENT
(DELHI) PRESIDENT, (SPIRITUALITY) COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Sweta Prasad Verma is iconic name in IT corporate industry with Service Management , M&A, PR and Project
management experience of 17 years who now also guides youngsters, fresher's & Students on IT jobs, spirituality,
personal growth and with other career consultations, Tarot Reading and life questions and wellness consultations . She
is working on learning all healing modalities and evolving her own method for same. She is a motivational speaker and
she believes in being active, doing hardwork and always smiling. She is also a socially active Tarot Reader with the
name of Moirai Diviner with her own YouTube channel and likes to help everyone. She is well versed with Managerial
capabilities and certified in more than 12 IT degrees like Togaf, ITIL MALC Expert, MS Azure, IRCA Lead Auditor,
Prince2, ISFS, Exin Cloud Integrator, apart from double Masters in Biotechnology, Bioinformatics and Operations
Management and also certified in Dietetics and Nutrition Health Awareness for society. She has been part of National
Social service to society for two years. She has received many awards like HCL Renaissance Vinci Award, Best
Women Colleague Award, HCL Livewire Award for outstanding work and performance. She is also HCL O2 & O3 Infinity
Awards winner for highest achievement. She has received Hamdard Scholarship and Maulana Ali Miyan Scholarship for
academic brilliance and research work. She has also been awarded with Best Science Student and felicitated with
Margaret Wallace Scholarship and National CDRI scholarship for research. She has also been designated as Auditor
and Quality Champion for Six Sigma Projects in HCL. Apart from this she is a socially active fashion & media
personality who has recently been titled Mrs Curvalacious Beautiful Smile 2019 and was Jury of Mrs Charasmatic 2020
in Delhi and Topself Styling Online Paegent and many more events in 2021. She has recently published her book on
Amazon under her pen name Chitralekha to guide our younger generation on how to deal with IT jobs , what to expect
and be a Guru at it. She is also author of many children story books. She even has her own chat shows on her youtube
channel and her own interview was recently covered by US Avenue radio talk show. She has been covered in
Charismatic Icons magazine recently. She believes in passion to live life to the fullest with gratitude
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NEHA NANDWANI : VICE PRESIDENT
(DELHI) VICE PRESIDENT, (SPIRITUALITY) COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Neha Nandwani Who is born and bought in Delhi is an all-rounder who is meant
to excel in the field of academics, beauty pageant or personal life. She is Delhi
University B.com hons topper and banker by profession. She is into this
profession for past 6 years.
She is mother of a beautiful girls child. She have won title of beautiful smile in
MRS Capital of India and also been guest of honour for various beauty contest.
She believes that positive attitude is key to maintain balance in personal as well
as professional life. Also A beautiful smile is the secret of ones success along with
their hardwork.
Just believe in yourself and be confident and nothing can stop you.
She wants to be an inspiration for youth and motivate them for their well being.
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ASHNA SINGLA
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :I am a passionate artist & engineer who believes in herself & her
powers to grow in life and to expand her wings through her strengths. I
was born & brought up in Karnal, Haryana with great valuable teachings
& learnings from my parents & grandparents. I always aspire to inspire
the young generation with the same values in life and to respect every
individual as people have their own ups & downs in various ways.
Spiritually, I am deeply connected with divine power and believe that
there is some light guiding me & showing me the right path to fulfill
my dreams & purpose of this journey on earth.
Currently working as Supply Chain Manager in an organization.
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POOJA GHAI
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Pooja Ghai is an experienced homemaker who makes use of
opportunities around her to surround herself with a constant
environment of meaningful growth. She belongs to a teaching
background. Although, she may have left her job as a teacher about two
decades ago to look after the development of her children, the teacher
in her continues to live on as a fundamental part of her personality.
She's a keen, enthusiastic and an extremely progressive individual. She
doesn't let generational barriers hamper her understanding of the ideas
of today. She's a hardworking individual who not only manages an
entire household but looks after the well being of every person around
her. Her aim in life is to keep evolving and spreading the positivity that
she holds.
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PUJA BHALLA
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Senior Executive offering over 2 decades of strong, decisive executive
leadership in well-known organizations. An
accomplished professional with expertise in managing customer/service
operations – HRO, Service Desk operations,
Telecom operations, Shared Services & Project Management with focus on
profitability and achieving company’s mission &
strategic direction. Strong business acumen with skills to remain on the
cutting edge; drive new business through
conceptualizing strategies, developing key accounts, establishing strategic
partnerships etc. Abilities in harmoniously
managing day-to-day operations with a talent for Planning, Business
Development, Project Transitions, Policy Formulation
& Technology Implementation in line with industry best practices. Good
communicator, sound at developing interpersonal
skills, ability to make decisions with analytical bent of mind
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USHA CHANDRU
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI
BIO :Myself Usha MC. MBA professional. A Investment banking profession.
Currently with HSBC as a Finance Manager, having said this associated
previously with well know US and European investments banks and
organizations repute, since 13 years. Associated with many NGO's especially
Children education in the rural areas, also Spoc to many HSBC CSR activities
like Gyandhoot, Virtual Sarthi in PAN India level.
Also a member of Rotary International a non- profit organization worked on
many projects to uplift the under-privileged society and women empowerment
projects hence received "Rajdhani Gaurav Award" and many other recognition
from HSBC and other corporates.
A motivational Speaker , sports person, spiritual practicing person and nature
lover. Continue to serve society for the betterment is my mission.
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GEETIKA KUMAR
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Lead by curiosity and the urge to experience every inch of life, Geetika Kumar is a
Fashion Designer, Asst Professor in Fashion and an Isha certified Classical Hatha
Yoga Teacher.
Yes, you read that right. It may seem like a contrast, but it is the world of vanity that
nurtured her to look deeper within herself.
She has many years of professional design work experience in India and with
famous British and French brands. Her masters in the UK lead her to dive deeper
within herself and in the process she found yoga. Within a year of being introduced
to yoga she trained at the longest and toughest training program, dedicating 1750
plus hours in sadhana and yogic practices. She knew that mental and physical
well-being are the keys to all our professional, social and personal aspirations.
She has been actively teaching Classical Hatha Yoga through the pandemic in
online and offline sessions to ailing as well as happy adults from various
backgrounds, children, schools and corporates.
Her aim is to offer this unique science of well-being to each one of us.
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SNIGDHA TRIPATHI
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Experience & passionate ashtanga yoga trainer with over 5 year , Committed to motivate our client for inner peace
& their fitness.
“To be an expert in my field and a conscientious employee”
YOGA Proficiencies (OM)Certified yoga in conducting 108 surya namaskar
Participated in Hounarable prime minister birthday- Narendra modi
abhiyan yoga
Also I am a part of “Akhil Bhartiya yog sikhshak abhiyan mahasangh”
where in we collect people from every zone , we do participate & lead
51 lakh people for ashtanaga yoga
Also participated in Fit india Movement
I worked as yoga teacher for conducting session & awareness against
COVID -19 Pandemic
EDUCATION
M.B.A (Finance) from Sikkim Manipal University 2009.
B.Sc (Biology) from D.D.U University Gorakhpur in 2004.
TRAINING, CERTIFICATIONS
ITIL V3 Foundation certificated year 2010.
Training completed for Soft skills e.g. Voice and Accent, Email Etiquettes, Effective
Listening, Time Management, Conference Call, Telephonic Attitude, Analytical
skills and Presentation Skills.
Six sigma Green belt certification from Patni Computers in 2009.
Agile Methodology training.
Data science training.
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DIVYA SHARMA
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Divya is a strategic sales leader & new business developer who
takes pride in her client-centric mindset and uses her 15 years of
manufacturing industry experience to create & sell unique
business strategies & product development roadmaps. She
demonstrates flexibility & creativity in her work & finds comfort
in diverse international cultures across interconnected industry
segments such as Automotive, White Goods, Personal Care,
Electrical & Construction. In addition, she is an Internal
Committee member of POSH at her current employer and
ensures to maintain a healthy environment at the workplace.
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RASHU TYAGI
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :I have 14 years + experience as IT professional
I realized that food has always fascinated me( I am a graduate in food technology from
DU) and that I should hone my skills with respect to baking.So I did a specialization in
that area and now I am a certified home baker and chocolatier.
I have a food blog on Insta and Facebook by the name of bribe_my_tongue where I
share my passion of baking,cake decoration, formulating new recipes, healthy bakes
etc. I'm also passionate about fitness(yoga,mediation has helped me a lot personally),
music,dance and arts.In my spare time I love reading motivational and spiritual books
too.Also I am planning to do something in the field of health and wellness as I always
aspired to do something for a social cause.
Looking forward to work with you and would be very happy to be a part of this spiritual
journey.
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VANDANA BHOTIA
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Name : Vandana Bhotia
Designation : Senior Assistant
Organization: National Law University, Delhi
Sector -14, Dwarka New Delhi-110078.
Qualifications: MAPA (Masters in Public Administration.
Dob: 05.09.1974
Martial status: married
Hobbies: Singing, dancing, Cooking, studying
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NEHA CHHABRA
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :I am a married women ,mother of 02 kids....
Experience With *Zee Media* - 06 months
Handling my Salon from last *04 years*
Air ticketing experience: 8 years
My Hobbies :
To listen music
To explore Google
Interest :
To make new friends and Love shopping
Passion :
To design anything either person with makeup or Graphics through web Designing or even
food with ideas
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SUGANDH AGARWAL
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :I am Sugandh, certified 200hour yoga trainer and 1st level Reiki
practitioner.
By profession I am corporate HR manager.
I believe that limit is not sky but it is in one’s mind.
On my spiritual journey to make my and others life easy and
would able to make positive impact in someone’s life.
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RUHI GILL
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Advocate by profession. Presently practicing on the civil side before the Hon’ble High
Court and have ably handled matters related to Arbitration, Corporate Law, Service Law,
Labour Laws, Constitutional Matters, Taxation, contracts drafting & vetting
National/International, J.V. Agreements, N.C. N.D’s National/International, Shareholders
Agreement, Deal Structuring & Funding, advising Start-up ventures etc. all aspects of
various research and preparation of cases, drafting and assisting in the courts etc.
Interests :
 Dreamer, yoga enthusiast
 Spiritually inclined & keen on exploring the realm of spirituality.
 Keen on actively working towards creating a happier, equitable & healthier world
based upon the respect for dignity of life.
 District level badminton champion (Junior Div) & Member of School Badminton
Team.
 Reading & music is food for the soul.
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ABHILASHA NIGAM
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Abhilasha Nigam is a senior IT Professional with over 16 years industry experience in top
organizations like Infosys,HCL & TCS.
Academic topper in school & college, Abhilasha went onto do Masters in Computer Application(M.C.A)
and Masters in International Business(M.B.A) with top honours. Professionally certified in LOMA and
Agile, Abhilasha has represented her organization as a panelist and speaker in multiple public
seminars & conferences. Awarded On-The-Spot award twice in TCS along with Star Excellence Award
for outstanding performance, she has HR recognition for successfully leading campus-drives for
engineering colleges in U.P. and Uttarakhand. Keen on social service for women and children, she has
volunteered for CSR activities throughout her school, college and corporate career. From teaching
poor kids after school hours in La Martiniere College,Lucknow to travelling to Mumbai-outskirts on
weekends to take classes for underprivileged govt school children, she strongly believes in
empowering women and children. She has helped women colleagues as a counsellor in Infosys and
as a mentor in TCS.On the personal front she is a confident, ambitious and outgoing person who has
successfully navigated many challenging situations in her life at a young age. She has been
associated with Art of Living, Osho practices, Sound Healing and Yoga-Meditation for several years. It
has strengthened her belief in spirituality & alternate healing practices.
With a versatile personality & passion for life, she loves pursuing drama, art, culture & is an avid
traveler and foodie.
Presently navigating first-time parenting with her mischievous 2 year old, she is enjoying motherhood
and preparing to start a new chapter in her life post the pandemic :)
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SRILEKHA CHAKRABARTY
COUNCIL MEMBER, (DELHI SPIRITUALITY )COUNCIL
WICCI

BIO :Srilekha Chakrabarty, a Microsoft Certified Professional having a degree of Masters in
Computer Applications currently serves as the National Program Manager- IT with
UNDP, India. She gives technical support to 30+ digital applications including CoWIN
software used by Govt. Of India for Vaccination drive in India. She brings along a rich
experience over 21+ years in Information Technology and has been involved in
planning, designing, development and implementation of web-based solutions/mobile
apps in various domains including Health System Strengthening, Tribal Affairs, HIV,
Sustainable Development Goals, Plastic Waste Management, Social security
schemes, Forest Rights Acts, Air pollution, Rural Livelihood, Migrant movement etc. .
Having worked as team lead postions in private sector (multinational companies), Govt
sector (Ministry of Health) and Development sector( United Nations), Team Building,
Man Management, Training and Work planning are her strengths. She loves travelling,
trekking, anchoring and acting. As a fitness freak, she does regular yoga and
meditation.
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SUPPORTED BY
WICCI is supported by the massive

global

networks

of

ALL Ladies

League (ALL), Women Economic
Forum (WEF), and SHEconomy.
ALL is a movement of ‘Sisters Beyond

Borders.’
WEF is a platform for ‘Business
Beyond Borders.’ SHEconomy is ecommerce for women worldwide in
Goods & Services for ‘Commerce
Beyond Borders’
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COUNTRIES

REPRESENTED

Albania, Angola, Armenia, Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad,
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Germany, Greece, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Malta, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nepal, New
Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia,
Rwanda, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands (US), UAE, USA, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe.21
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